SIDEWALK CLOSED
USE OTHER SIDE OF STREET

Optional 48" x 18"
R9-11B

Optional lightweight amber flashing light

Audible message device location

62"-66"

36" minimum

42"

6"-12"

Vertical spacing is evenly divided between boards

LEG DETAIL

*If greater than 0.25", portion above 0.25" must be beveled. See C-C Detail.

EXAMPLE OF ATTACHING MAST TO FOOT

A-A DETAIL

OR

NOTES:
1. This barricade design has not been crash tested.
2. See http://www.dot.state.mn.us/trafficeng/workzone/wzsstandards.html, Minnesota Designed Barricades passing NCHRP 350, Mn/DOT Type III Barricade 1.5" Square Tube Base, for suggested square tube sizes and hardware.
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Mn/DOT TYPE IV BARRICADE
(TYPE III MODIFIED FOR TPAR)